Jackman Law Building, Bora Laskin Law Library, and Flavelle House

1. Bennett Lecture Hall
2. Classroom
3. Classroom
4. Dentons Canada LLP Classroom
5. Davies Ward Philips & Vineberg LLP Classroom
6. Professor A.V. Dicey Classroom
7. Multi-faith/Quiet activity room
8. Lockers
9. Student kitchen
10. Lenczner Slaght Royce Smith Griffin LLP Bookstore
11. Jackman Elevator
12. Lockers
13. Walkway between Jackman and Flavelle
### Level 03

1. **Jackman - J320-382**
   - Faculty offices
2. **Jackman - P301-314**
   - Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP Student Services Areas
   - (CDO, Admissions, Financial Aid, Records)
3. **Jackman - P326**
   - Jean Fraser and Tom Rahilly Student Journal Suite
4. **Jackman - P322**
   - Paliare Roland Rosenberg Rothstein LLP SLS Office
5. **Jackman - P323**
   - Experiential Education Coordinator office (vacant) Lax
6. **Jackman - P325**
   - O’Sullivan Lisus Gottlieb Student Programs Office
7. **Jackman - P327**
   - Aboriginal Law Program Coordinator
8. **Jackman - P327**
   - Aboriginal Law Students Association Office
   - Library (no access from this level)
9. **Library - P334-369**
   - Library study rooms
10. **Jackman - J300-306**
    - Staff and faculty meeting rooms
11. **Jackman - J315E**
    - Jackman Elevator
12. **Jackman - J315E**
    - Walkway between Jackman and Flavelle
13. **Flavelle - F342**
    - Associate Dean, J.D. Program
14. **Flavelle - F343**
    - Assistant Dean, J.D. Program
15. **Flavelle - F339**
    - Assistant Dean, Office of the Associate Dean
16. **Flavelle - F338**
    - Executive Director, Office of the Dean
17. **Flavelle - F318-326**
    - Chief Administrative officer, Director of Finance and Operation and Finance staff
18. **Flavelle - F330E**
    - Flavelle Elevator
Jackman Law Building, Bora Laskin Law Library, and Flavelle House

1. Jackman - J400-405
   Dean's office

2. Jackman - J421-486
   Faculty offices

3. Jackman - J415E
   Jackman Elevator

4. Flavelle - F417
   David Asper Centre for Constitutional Rights office

5. Flavelle - F419
   International Human Rights Program office

6. Flavelle - F413/414/420/421/422
   Law in Action Within Schools (LAWS) offices

7. Flavelle - F411/425/427-429
   Pro Bono Students Canada (PBSC) offices

8. Flavelle - F412/403-410
   Alumni, Development, and External Relations

9. Flavelle - F401A
   Flavelle Elevator